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£££      DONATIONS     £££ 
[This item should have been in the December Newsletter, but it got mislaid!] 

 
As previously announced at meetings and in newsletters, we decided to do something positive with some of 
our AWG funds.  Following comments from members, the decisions reached have been as follows: 
 
We have donated or set aside the sums indicated for the following groups and/or projects 
 
 Wooler Red Squirrel Group  £200  Barndale House School   £250 
 Lower Coquetdale Red Squirrels  £200  Branton Ponds bird observation screen £250 
 Coquetdale Squirrel Group  £200  Northumbria Hedgehog Rescue  £400 
 Phillip Hanmer’s Barn Owl Project £200  AWG Members’ Fund (See below) £500 
  
The three squirrel groups, the barn owl monitoring project and the hedgehog rescue centre at Longframlington 
are self-explanatory.  There is supposedly a “Coast Red Squirrel Group” covering the Alnwick area itself, but at 
the moment this seems to be rather nebulous.  If the situation and viability of this group were to become 
clearer we could always consider a future donation. 
 
We contacted Daley Barber-Allen, the new headteacher at Barndale House School, a Local Authority Special 
School on Howling Lane in Alnwick.  He has said that some of the post-16 students are to become involved 
with the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme. They intend to do work with a fairly new animal sanctuary at Hilltop Farm 
in Morpeth which is dealing with rescued wild animals (not domestic pets).  This wildlife involvement seems 
worthy of our support and it is expected that the school will use the funds to help with the costs of transport 
for the students and, perhaps, with the cost of small pieces of equipment. 
 
At Branton Ponds, which is visited by quite a few of our members, we had identified a lack of any bird hide or 
screened viewing area on the north side of the east pond.  We have come to an arrangement with John Carr-
Ellison, the landowner of the Hedgeley Estates, which now owns the ponds, that if we are willing to fund the 
erection of a screen, the estate will pay for the materials.  We have set aside £250 to enable this to happen, 
hopefully early next year. 
 
The final item is a sum intended to be accessible to AWG members to support their own projects.  The £500, 
which at the moment is a one-off sum, can be accessed by any of our members, either as individuals or as 
groups, to assist with wildlife projects.  We don’t want to make this a bureaucratic exercise, so if you think 
your project would benefit from a cash input, just email or chat to George Dodds or Richard Poppleton 
(george@georgedodds.co.uk or rich.titlington@outlook.com) with a rough outline of what you want to do and 
why you would like some money.  And do be prepared to argue your case! 
 
To be fair to all members all requests will be considered, up to a deadline of 27th May (the date of the last 
meeting of this season).  We think that a limit of £150 for any one request would be reasonable, although if 
the fund is under-subscribed we could discuss this with members who have applied.  In return we would only 
ask that members who benefit from a grant should be willing to write up a piece for one or more newsletters 
about their project and its results. 
 
We very much hope that members will be happy with the decisions your committee have made and we will 
keep you up to date with news about how our donations have been used. 
 

The Committee 



A WALK AROUND BRANTON PONDS 

 
[This item was intended to be in the December Newsletter but we failed.  Apologies to Ian!] 
 
The day of the 9th November dawned dry and sunny, but frosty, and looked ideal for the group visit to Branton 
Ponds. There was the problem, however, of weeks of wet weather and the effect it had on the Ponds and as a 
result the route was decided on the morning itself. 
 
9 members arrived at the site car park to sunshine and clear skies.  It was 
decided that we should walk for about 100 metres to the east end of the 
first pond.  From here we had a good view of the water in front of us.  
Ducks were in abundance and included Teal, Wigeon, Mallard, Tufted 
Duck, Gadwall, Goldeneye and a distinct bonus in the shape of two 
Pochard ( ).  A small family group of Mute Swans were also present.  
 

From here we headed back towards the car park as 
the recent rain had turned the outflow into a raging torrent which would have been 
impossible to cross.  Heading next along the causeway between the Ponds we noted some 
small birds including Siskins, Goldfinches, Robins and Wrens, a Kingfisher was also heard 
but not seen.   
 
We next checked out a section of path leading to the new cattle proof fence line where 
there were still remnants of the Broad-leaved Helleborines ( in summer) as a memory 
of the summer.  Whilst there we were pleased to hear and see two Chiffchaffs either 
migrating through or perhaps even over-wintering.  
 
Our journey continued around the West Pond where the excellent mixture of trees held 
few birds but did include Chaffinches, Dunnocks, various members of the Tit family and 
the regular high-pitched calls of Goldcrests.  The water was less populated than the first 
pond but did hold some Greylag Geese, Canada Geese and a Little Egret - an increasingly 
common species on the Ponds.  We then headed back to the car park and picked up Black-
headed Gulls and Common Gulls on the way and so ended a successful walk, bearing in 
mind the conditions underfoot. 

Ian Davison 

 
 

 

 



MEETING OF WEDNESDAY 11TH DECEMBER 

An excellent audience of 52 gathered and we welcomed Mark Winter, an old friend of AWG, who has joined.  For our 
Christmas meeting Phil Hanmer had brought in a recently dead Barn Owl in almost perfect plumage condition.  From the 
feather patterning he knew that this was a male and was one of this year’s young, so it was sad that it hadn’t even made 
it through its first winter. 
 
George then invited Fiona Greenwold to introduce herself.  She is the newly appointed community engagement officer 
for ERIC (Environmental Records Information Centre) based at the Great North Museum in Newcastle.  We are certainly 
likely to have future contacts with her at ERIC when we submit records from our various surveys. 
 
Then we welcomed Chris Metherell.  Chris has been a member of AWG for several years and is the botanical recorder for 
North Northumberland (VC68) and has recently ended a two-year stint as national President of the BSBI.  His talk was on 
The Rare and Scarce Plants of North Northumberland.  Early in his BSBI involvement he was advised by a long-serving 
recorder that that role has two tasks:  “to know where all the best plants are in your Vice County and to make damned 
sure no-one else knows”.  Fortunately Chris’s attitude to access to information is diametrically opposite to that and so, 
during this talk, he was keen to let people have details of the locations of the various plants so they can go and see them 
for themselves.  When more people know about the locations of rare plants there is invariably a greater effort to protect 
them. 
 
There were only a couple of exceptions to this, in cases of species that are not only very rare but also very small and hard 
to spot, so that people searching for them might well inadvertently trample them out of existence.  He pointed out that 
quite soon full access to the BSBI database will be available to all BSBI members instead of just to the Vice County 
Recorders 
 
The terms ‘rare’ and ‘scarce’ are quite specific.  A nationally rare plant has been found in fewer than 15 10km2 areas 
(hectads) across Britain and Ireland, while to be nationally scarce it will be present in fewer than 100 hectads.  In any one 
Vice County a plant is rare if it is in 3 or fewer hectads and scarce if in 4 to 10 hectads. 
 
(N.B.  There are various plant photos at the end.  Letters A. to R. before the plant names refer to the photos.  Not all the 
species are illustrated in this summary, but you can always Google the Latin name and click on <images>) 
 
SPECIES 

A. Sea Wormwood Artemisia maritima, a relative of the common Mugwort, is best seen around Bamburgh dunes. 
B. Wild Liquorice Astragalus glycyphyllos has only a single site in VC68, in the part of Annstead Dunes, south of 

Seahouses, closest to the road.  The single large plant probably arrived with horse fodder and is conveniently 
situated by a path. 

C. Northern Hawk’s-beard Crepis mollis is scarce in VC68 but is critically endangered nation-wide, so our populations 
are very important.  The best and nearest site is in two old hay meadows by the Harthope Burn at Langleeford. 

D. The less-than-spectacular Curved Hard-grass Parapholis incurva is rare.  Its single site is close to the track at 
Warkworth Gut.  It’s not easy to see, but it is tough enough to resist some degree of trampling by searchers. 

E. Dense-flowered Fumitory Fumaria densiflora is a crop weed.  The Embleton area is a good place to search along the 
edges of crop fields. 

F. Creeping Lady’s-tresses Goodyera repens is a rare orchid.  Seeing it is problematic because in VC68 its main site is in 
private gardens on the Ewart Park Estate north of Wooler. 

G. Wild Chives Allium schoenoprasum has a single site in the caravan park at Spindlestone on the Whin Sill 
outcropping.  Luckily the park owners are proud of their “possession” and will allow people to go to find the patch. 

H. Maiden Pink Dianthus deltoides is nationally scarce, but in VC68 we have reasonable amounts of it, so our 
populations are important.  You can find it in Warkworth Dunes and at Spindlestone. 

 
PLACES 

Embleton’s Bog (aka Newham Fen) is a National Nature Reserve.  A boardwalk runs through it, but in theory, 
and probably with wet feet, all parts are accessible with care.   



Notable among its special species are Narrow-leaved Marsh Orchid Dactylorhiza traunsteineroides, Lesser Tussock-
sedge Carex diandra, Slender Sedge Carex lasiocarpa, and, possibly, J. Common Bladderwort Utricularia vulgaris.  
The last of these is an insectivorous plant which hasn’t been seen here since 1963, so to find it would give you 
county-wide fame.  The two sedges are both rare in VC68. 

 
Hen Hole Corrie.  This long steep-sided gulley on the Cheviot has always been a classic area for alpine species 
which, even here, are at the lowest altitude limits.  There is nowhere else in Northumberland where you will find 
some of them.  To get to the Hen Hole you either need to make the long walk-in from the Hethpool car park or pay 
in advance for a £10 permit to allow you to drive up to Mounthooley at the head of the College Valley. 
 

K. Hairy Stonecrop Sedum villosum is a lovely little plant that is nationally scarce, but has a number of sites in VC68 
uplands.   
In 2009 Rock Lady’s-mantle Alchemilla wichurae was found by the stream, but within ten days a deluge had caused 
a flood that washed the rock away, so this is probably the most recent and most short-lived new plant for VC68 on 
record.   
Eyebrights all tend to look similar to the uninitiated, but Upland Eyebright Euphrasia frigida used to grow in the Hen 
Hole.  It hasn’t been seen here since 1961, but this is not an easy place to search, so who knows?   
Similarly, Alpine Foxtail Alopecurus magellanicus is a grass which was last seen here in 1993, but given that it 
doesn’t flower as far south as this, it is hardly easy to spot, so it could still be around.   

L. More likely to be seen is Pale Forget-me-not Myosotis stolonifera, which is very unusual in this genus in spreading 
by horizontal above-ground stolons.  It is a scarce upland plant with several sites in the Cheviot area and is worth 
searching for. 
 

 Holy Island 
Lindisfarne has always been a prime site for rarities, with its comparatively undisturbed dunes and beaches on the 
north and east sides and the whin sill outcroppings on the Heugh and round the Castle. 
 
At the top of the beaches the Oraches are annual plants that are often found at the seaward edge of 
Northumberland dune systems, but Early Orache Atriplex praecox is a good one to spot with its often bright red 
leaves and stems.  It used to be in the salt marsh at Warkworth, but more recently has been lost there due to over-
competition as the marsh has matured.   
 
On the Snook area of Holy Island there is a good range of scarce species.   

M. The small and unassuming Variegated Horsetail Equisetum variegatum can be found in the dune slacks quite close 
to the road.  This is a scarce plant that is normally a dune slack specialist.   
In one single dune slack there is a population of Lesser Water-plantain Baldellia ranunculoides.  Nationally it is not 
scarce, but in VC68 it is very rare.   

N. One big dune slack is known as primrose bank, for obvious reasons, but on the floor of the slack is a population of 
the scarce Round-leaved Wintergreen Pyrola rotundifolia with its bright glossy green leaves.  This is an example of a 
scarce plant that is actually spreading.   

O. The attractive Early Purple Orchid Dactylorhiza incarnata comes in three colour forms here and is locally common in 
early June in the dunes at the Snook.   

P. Entirely different is the very rare little Coralroot Orchid Corallorhiza trifida.  Even when in flower it is hard to spot 
and there is a real danger of it being trampled to death during people’s attempts to find it, so no guidance is given 
about where or when it grows.   

Q. Perhaps the most famous species on the Snook is the Lindisfarne Helleborine Epipactis sancta.  It used to be 
considered to be a subspecies of the Dune Helleborine, but in recent years DNA analyses have established its full 
species status and its entire world population grows here.  As often as not your guide to finding the plants, which 
are not exactly brightly-coloured, is to look for the wire netting cages which have been used to protect the more 
vulnerable specimens near the track to Snook House.   
 
Lastly there are the clovers.  Janet Simkin, the lichenologist, recently said that when she was surveying plants on the 
top of the Heugh she found nine different clover species in one metre-square quadrat.  Perhaps the best is Rough 
Clover Trifolium scabrum which is found in only three whin sill sites in VC68. 
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PLANT CORNER 

 
The New Year Plant Hunt (NYPH), organised by the BSBI, provides a source of gentle amusement for many hundreds of 
people across Britain in the depths of winter.  In 2019 nearly 1500 people took part.  For 2020 the BSBI is hoping that total 
will reach 2000, although at the time of writing that particular statistic is not yet available on the BSBI website. 
 
Apart from the attraction os tempting people away from their armchairs, there’s also a more scientific purpose.  The NYPH 
has been going on since 2013 with each year producing more lists, more records and more species.  After several years’-
worth of data the hope is that patterns may begin to emerge that will show some of the ways our flora is responding to 
climate change.  When the results are analysed, attempts are made to decide which of the species in flower is a remnant 
of the previous season’s flowering and which are very early specimens of the next season’s flowering period.  So, for 
example, any Yarrow flowers or Brambles with isolated flowers are almost bound to be left-overs from the previous year, 
while the Sow Thistles and Hogweed are mostly premature flowers for the coming season. 
 
From a personal point of view, having only participated for two years, I do have a couple of mild concerns.  I know that 
many humans are inherently competitive, but the very nature of the NYPH lands itself to attempts to produce the longest 
lists and you do wonder whether some individuals are willing to bend the definition of ‘flowering’ in order to enhance 
their totals.  There’s inevitable a degree of subjectivity in deciding when a bud is open enough to count as a flower or 
whether, with a reasonably fresh-looking grass inflorescence, for example, there is enough of a sight of mature stamens 
or anthers to count as truly open flowers. 
 
My other concern is the extent to which longer lists from around the country come from urban or suburban searches.  In 
these sorts of locations there will be many alien plants which are garden escapes – some of them quite exotic – which can 
be counted as long as they are properly away from gardens.  In theory you shouldn’t count things if they have clearly been 
deliberately planted, but sometimes the appearance of a specimen must leave doubt about how it has arrived where it 
is.  Some of the longer lists from further south in the country contain plants I’ve never even heard of, which may just be 
a measure of my ignorance, or my choice of the part of the country in which I live, but whether these distinctly non-native 
flowerers actually add much if anything to our knowledge of the changes to our flora I’m rather uncertain. 
 
Anyway, I’ll stop being moany and just let you know what some of our members found on various searches this New Year 
and how what we found compares with the national picture.  I’m sure none of us will have bent the rules and I know, for 
example, the time one group spent with hand lenses deciding whether certain specimens really were in flower or not. 
 
The national top 20 shown below gives the number of lists across Britain and Ireland that included that species (that’s out 
of a total of 770 lists submitted at the time of writing) 
 
1. 573  Bellis perennis Daisy 
2. 513  Senecio vulgaris Groundsel 
3. 485  Taraxacum Dandelion 
4. 480  Poa annua Annual Meadow-grass 
5. 348  Stellaria media Common Chickweed 
6. 337  Sonchus oleraceus Smooth Sow-thistle 
7. 333  Lamium purpureum Red Dead-nettle 
8. 320  Capsella bursa-pastoris Shepherd's-purse 
9. 317  Euphorbia peplus Petty Spurge 
10. 317  Ulex europaeus Gorse 
11. 310  Lamium album White Dead-nettle 

 

12. 298  Achillea millefolium Yarrow 
13. 296  Veronica persica Common Field-speedwell 
14. 270  Geranium robertianum Herb-Robert 
15. 253  Heracleum sphondylium Hogweed 
16. 237  Cymbalaria muralis Ivy-leaved Toadflax 
17. 211  Senecio jacobaea Common Ragwort 
18. 194  Petasites fragrans Winter Heliotrope 
19. 184  Anthriscus sylvestris Cow Parsley 
20. 161  Hedera helix Common Ivy 
 

Compared with 2019, Hazel, Bramble and Cock’s-foot have all dropped out of the chart to be replaced by Winter 
Heliotrope, Ivy and Cow-parsley.  What messages this gives about trends is not too clear.  If it’s mild enough this winter 
to have encouraged Cow-parsley to be in flower at New Year, why hasn’t Hazel done likewise? 
 
Of the species in the list, there may be one or two that you are not necessarily too familiar with or whose name you 
haven’t known, so those are the ones I’ve illustrated on the next page. 
  



 
    Ivy-leaved Toadflax 

           
AWG was directly or indirectly involved with four NYPH lists.  Chris Metherell led a group on Holy Island on 1st January, 
but since he was, I think, the only AWG member present I’ll be content with noting that they found 41 species.  Andrew 
and Meg Keeble did two searches in the Felton area and I was joined by Jane, George Dodds and Alan Fairclough at 
Alnmouth on 4th January.  Here’s what was found in these three searches (Species also on the national Top-20 list are in 
red): 
 

2/1/20  Andrew & Meg 
Felton 

4/1/20  Andrew & Meg 
West Thirston 

4/1/20  Richard, Jane, George, Alan 
Alnmouth 

Smooth Sow-thistle Groundsel Daisy 
Prickly Sow-thistle  Sonchus asper Hogweed Dandelion 
Charlock  Sinapis arvensis White Dead-nettle Gorse 
Dame’s-violet  Hesperis matrionalis Pineappleweed  Matricaria discoidea Common Ragwort 
Groundsel Annual Meadow-grass Green Alkanet  Pentaglottis sempervirens 
Thale Cress  Arabidopsis thaliana Shepherd’s-purse Common Chickweed 
Hedge Mustard  Sysimbrium officinale Common Field-speedwell Annual Meadow-grass 
Shepherd’s-purse Dandelion Bramble  Rubus fruticosus agg. 
Smooth Hawk’s-beard  Crepis capillaris Dame’s-violet  Hesperis matrionalis Hogweed 
Petty Spurge Daisy Common Ivy 
Annual Meadow-grass Feverfew  Tanacetum parthenium Groundsel 
Common Field-speedwell Ivy-leaved Toadflax Red Dead-nettle 
Daisy Common Ivy White Dead-nettle 
Dandelion Smooth Sow-thistle Common Mouse-ear  Cerastium fontanum 
Creeping Buttercup  Ranunculus repens Petty Spurge Prickly Sow-thistle  Sonchus asper 
Red Dead-nettle Red Valerian  Centranthus ruber False Oat-grass  Arrhenatherum elatius 
White Dead-nettle Common Chickweed Ribwort Plantain  Plantago lanceolata 
Hogweed  Red Campion  Silene dioica 
Common Chickweeed  Russian Comfrey  Symphytum x uplandicum 
Common Ragwort  Thale Cress  Arabidopsis thaliana 
Gorse  Cow Parsley 
  Small Nettle  Urtica urens 
  Yarrow 
  Smooth Sow-Thistle 
  Wavy Bittercress  Cardamine flexuosa 
  Petty Spurge 
  Pot Marigold  Calendula officinalis 

 
So, well done to those who took part and perhaps next January we can choose different patches to search and increase 
the number of members taking part and the number of lists we submit to the BSBI. 
 

Richard 

 Petty Spurge      Winter Heliotrope 



NATURE NEWS FROM THE CHAIRMAN  

Little has changed in the weather report for the last month; cold, wet and occasionally very windy.  Snow has 
been confined to the Cheviots and frosts have occasionally made the roads interesting in the morning.   
 
Wildlife has remained relatively stationary.  Winter moths are still been seen on the ‘warmer’ evenings!  
Snowdrops are just starting to flower and maybe this is the very earliest signs of spring.  Mistle thrushes, Dippers 
and the occasional male Great and Coal tit are providing some song.  A lunchtime walk, last week, produced a 
Grey heron fishing in a large pond east of Wooler.  A quick dart, by the heron, saw it appear with what I thought 
looked like an adult Common frog.  This seems very early and maybe the frog had been disturbed from its 
hibernation.  The frog was quickly swallowed and the heron was back on the prowl.   
 
Although it is still early in the New Year, one good thing is that I am not seeing Barn owls regularly.  This time 
last year, you could not go anywhere in the dusk without seeing the ‘white ghost’.  It would suggest that prey is 
relatively easy to find and that the weather has been good for hunting. 
 
What to look out for in February: Saw-bills 

 
Goosander 

This is the commonest saw-bill seen in our area.  It is regularly seen on our larger rivers especially the Tweed, 
Till, Aln and Coquet.  A good place to see them is off the bridge in Warkworth, Branton ponds or in the estuary 
at Berwick.  As spring advances, birds are seen further and further inland as females seek large enough holes in 
trees to nest.   
 
The glossy green/ black head, long thin red bill 
and ‘salmon-pink’ breast of the male Goosander 
makes it one our most striking ducks.  The rust-
brown head, grey mantle and white underside of 
the female makes it a duck that is relatively easy 
to spot. 
 
Something that is worth looking out for as birds 
congregate on inland waters before breeding, is 
group-feeding.  A flock of Goosanders will hunt 
the shallows of lake cooperatively – diving in 
unison and returning to surface with similar 
precision.  



Red-breasted merganser 

Generally, this is a coastal species with the best places 
to see them being Berwick estuary, Cocklaburn, 
Fenham flats at hide tide and Stag rocks Bamburgh. It 
strikes me that they are anorexic versions of 
Goosander with spikier hair.  Both sexes are slim-
profiled and long-bodied with a long thin bill.  
Breeding males have a cinnamon chest, a white neck 
band and shaggy green head.  The females are 
brownish grey. 
 
 
 
 

 
Smew 

In recent years, this has been a rare winter visitor 
to our shores.  The male Smew is a thing of 
beauty – white with a black mask, black back and 
greyish sides.  The female is grey with reddish-
brown cap and white cheeks.  The Smew is the 
least like a saw-bill and more reminiscent of a 
strange looking Goldeneye.  Very small numbers 
of birds turn up annually and there has been a 
female at West Chevington Lake.  Freezing 
conditions on the continent can entice more 
birds to appear.  Birds can turn up almost 
anywhere where there is an expanse of open 
water.   
 
 
 
 



The Dipper is a bird, in many ways unique, in that 
whatever the weather or how low the outside 
temperature, it can be found in water. 

adult of the species. Put simply, it looks like a starling 

Dippers derive their name from their habit, of standing 

and frequently bobbing up and down with their tail 
feathers cocked, as if curtseying. The reason for this 

As true water birds they possess an almost unique 
ability to actually feed under water. Wading, swimming 

“zit – zit” call as it passes through.

rivers and streams within our county, thankfully for 
us, they have expanded their breeding range in the 
last few years. Thus they can now be found in slower 
moving water courses such as the lower Aln, as it 

increased, as at the weirs.

nevertheless!

Mick McMahon



Dec 2019:  We undertook two ringing sessions near my house this month catching 19 new birds and 10 retraps 

I was soon able to discover it had originally been ringed in April 2018 as a second year bird of unknown sex (with 

treated as one species i.e. Redpoll.

Between the end of July and the start of November we undertook 22 ringing sessions and captured a total of 987 

Blackbird numbers were up at 20 new (compared with only 4 in 2018); and Blue Tits were up to 148 (compared 
to 114 in 2017 and 115 in 2018) suggested that Blue Tits had a more successful breeding year.  We captured a 

on 12, compared with 21 in 2018 (of which some were probably incoming migrants) and Redwing totalled only 

& 5th October!  

Warblers (compared to 17 in 2018).  Blackcaps were down to 36 (compared to 88 in 2017 and 45 in 2018); while 
Garden Warblers were up at 3 (compared to none in 2018 and 2 in 2017).

If interested in some winter ringing please get in touch. 





1 past Stag Rock on 23rd and again on 24th 
rd 

1 at East Chevington on 31st 
1 at Felton Bridge on 23rd 
1 at Branton Ponds on 21st and 2 on 29th 

Gadwall th 
Goosander 11 at Branton Ponds on 14th 1 at Felton Bridge on 23rd   
Pochard 2 at Branton Ponds on 14th 
Scaup th 
Smew th 

1 at Cresswell Pond on 31st 
Peregrine
Grey Partridge   6 at East Chevington on 31st 
Woodcock nd 
Black Guillemot rd 
Stock Dove 2 at Branton Ponds on 15th 
Eastern Yellow Wagtail 1 at Prestwick Carr on 15th if accepted it would be 1st for County. 
Grey Wagtail 1 at Branton Ponds on 1st 
Pied Wagtail th 
Fieldfare 50+ near Lilburn on 23rd 

th 
1 at Branton Ponds on 1st 

Willow Tit 1 at Branton Ponds on 1st and 2 on 21st 
6 at Branton Ponds on 17th 

Treecreeper 2 at Branton Ponds on 17th 
Raven 1 at Branton Ponds on 14th 

12 in Branton on 26th 
Siskin 8 at Branton Ponds on 1st 40+ at Branton Ponds on 17th 
Lesser Redpoll 10 at Branton Ponds on 1st 

Stoat 1 at Branton Ponds on 21st 1 in ermine at Cresswell Pond on 31st 
Grey Squirrel 1 at Lemmington Banktop on 21st 1 at Eglingham on 22nd 
Roe Deer nd 

King Alfed’s Cakes At Branton Ponds on 27th 
28mm
I&K Davison, G Dodds, A Keeble, S Reay.




